The back frame is constructed with 7/8" engineered paneling with the support system constructed of 11-gauge sinuous wire linked together with a 12-gauge tie wire. The back support system is covered with woven versare fabric with one piece of high-density polymeric foam. The outside back of the frame is covered with woven typar and an additional piece of high-density polymeric foam. The back frame is secured to the base frame with patented metal brackets attached to the base frame with metal-to-metal connections.

The base frame is constructed completely of 7/8" engineered paneling. Patented metal brackets are attached to the base frame with 5/16” –18 x 1” button-head cap screws into steel receivers (t-nuts) creating a metal-to-metal connection. Legs are attached with steel bolts and feet have plastic or metal glides.

Seat cushions are of high-density, polymeric foam. The top and bottom is covered with a laminated, polyurethane, moisture-barrier membrane. The cushion is secured to the base frame by a nylon security strap (steel cable optional).

Arm frames are constructed completely of 7/8" engineered paneling and 80-point chipboard. The arm frames are covered with polymeric high-density urethane foam. The arm frame is attached to the base frame by sliding machined slots onto patented metal brackets on the base frame.

Upholstery
All upholstery offerings conform to California Technical Bulletin 117 fire code standard. All estimated yardage quotes are based on 54” non-matched, solid color material unless otherwise specified. Additional yardage and matching fees may apply.

Assembly and Disassembly
No tools are needed. All components can be disassembled and removed by loosening the thumbscrew and sliding the components out of the tamper-proof interlocking state. Assembly can be completed within minutes without the usage of tools, and all upholstery fastens with hook and loop tape, facilitating removal and replacement of covers.

Warranty
This product is warranted against defects in materials and workmanship and against structural damage occurred through normal use for 35-years from date of purchase. Foam is also covered under the 35-year period while fabric is generally covered under the fabric company’s warranty. Transformations does not warrant any materials beyond its control.

Additional Options
CAL 133 fabric treatment may be applied for an additional fee per yard.

For More Information:
Transformations Furniture 310 Racquet Drive Fort Wayne IN 46825
www.trfurniture.com customerservice@trfurniture.com phone: 800.440.9337

Available Options:
Chair (2 Arm Styles)
Loveseat in all styles

Upholstery choices:
Black, Hickory, Natural, Sable, Sienna, Umber

Visit our Options web page for samples.